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What our Twitter Staffroom means to us…. 

I use twitter to gain ideas to 

teach in the classroom and 

share practice with other 

teachers, it is a great tool and 

it’s free.@penfoldno1 

Connecting with others, learning and 

helping my teaching get better 

@rlj1981 

I use Twitter to learn, share,     

network, celebrate and educate. I 

use it as a teacher non teacher 

and as a school for parents . 

@MrHeadComputing 

ideas for lessons. Use it with    

students to engage with outside 

agencies @OrdMiss 

I use twitter to make connections 

all over the world for myself and 

my class! @SwayGrantham 

Twitter is a digital staffroom full of 

challenge, debate & virtual shoulders 

to lean on! Collaboration is key! 

@Sarah_Wright1 

I use Twitter to learn, connect 

& share. Locally, regionally & 

globally. It's opened doors to 

amazing opportunities for me! 

@WatsED 

I use it to point my A-level students to 

blog posts I've written or find interesting/

useful for my subject @mrlivermore 
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What our Twitter Staffroom means to us…. 

as an NQT I gather experience 

from hundreds of excellent 

teachers! Twitter is CPD in my 

pocket! :) MrKMurphy 

fantastic cpd, sharing     

ideas, supportive network 

will borrow your great 

idea ! @SLR112 

I use it to keep up to date on new 

stuff and resources, get ideas, 

share my kids' blogs & any fab 

work they do in computing 

@Computing_lass 

always checking for new ideas to 

use in the classroom, joining in 

discussions, support in times of 

crisis, sharing .... @Sezyann72 

I use Twitter to gain tips. I also like 

to pick the brains for values, 

methods as examples of fun and 

successful practice 

@teachersbible 

advice, support, lesson ideas, 

sharing/discussing theories/

educational ideas, keeping updated 

on policies @MissNQT 

follow edu experts in areas I want 

to develop. @behaviourteach is 

gr8 for behaviour  advice and 

runs #behaviourchat @10knk42 

to find and give support to        

colleagues @Eduasaurus 

Great way to share ideas, resources,   

experiences and information with other 

teachers. Quick, free and accessible at 

all times @nishadealwis 

https://twitter.com/BehaviourTeach
https://twitter.com/hashtag/behaviourchat?src=hash
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What our Twitter Staffroom means to us…. 

twitter for cpd, inspiration & 

friends who are on my      

wavelength. Magic if you love 

to share and improve! 

#tweetcher it!  @cjabracher 

I use Twitter to learn of new 

ideas and to share ideas too--I 

find it to be a great resource. 

@lookforsun 

share resources, ideas,               

developments, blogs, research. 

Support from others who           

understand my pain! @FKRitson 

Share my ideas/resources and get 

loads more off others in return, 

join in weekly hashtag based 

chats & generally get inspired 

@B3ndavi3s 

we do a daily tweet saying what 

made us happy and a tweet of the 

week. Use it personally to source 

resources... @OrdMiss 

sharing news resources as a core part 

of learning & extension. Students 

Sharing ideas & answering each      

other's questions @bizatthebox 

I use it to collaborate. Best CPD 

tool I have ever come across 

@pbgarside 

online CPD, a world of innovative 

and amazing ideas! @F1_dream 

Hearing innovative ideas that I can use 

in my classroom and pass onto others 

(with acknowledgements of course!) 

@matthewwatt 

https://twitter.com/hashtag/tweetcher?src=hash

